BHUSD DELAC Minutes for 12/04/13
BHUSD Board Room

I. Meeting was opened at 5pm

II. We reviewed Achievement Results: AMAO: Year-3 of below-expectations results (5-years +, and math CST) Let parents know via many languages.

III. We reviewed and confirmed our Needs Assessment Results. Below are our identified needs:

1. Student needs: Summer School, Tutoring, After-school programs, Homework support Preparation for advancement to next level, (specifically transition to the high school from 8th grade), Grammar, Speaking, Writing, Reading Assistance, Socialization in new environment, Mainstream teachers awareness

2. Parent needs: Involvement, Communication. We decided to create an annual newsletter with resources for parents.

IV. We reviewed various opportunities for Parent Involvement:

1. After-school programs: We decided that ELC teachers would ask PTAs to recruit parent volunteers to help the teacher.

2. Tutoring programs

V. Our Guest Speaker BH Librarian Nancy Hunt-Coffey shared how to use Tutor.com.

VI. Public Comments: There were none.

VII. New Business: Report out to Board of Education via Dr. Tedford.

VIII. Next / Last DELAC Meeting: We agreed to Wednesday, March 19 @ 5:30

IX. Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 6:00pm